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All photos and stories by second grade students in Room 4 at Warm Springs Elementary School

Warm Springs Elementary bookstore successful Students

publish
their own

newspaper
by Ms. Carey Pedersen

Welcome to the Morning
News! The stories on this
special page were written
by the students in Ms.

I

by Kristy Johnson,
Valene Wheeler and

Byron Scott
The bookstore just
opened. It is open ,

Tuesdays and Thursdys
from 8:00 to 8:30 and
10:00 to 10:30 in room 20.
Mrs. Smith opened the
book store so kids can
have books and learn how
to read. Kids buy books
and Mrs. Smith buys
more books with the book

money. Different teachers
work in the bookstore.
Adults cnnot buy books,

ft
only kids. Parents can only go in if they have

Mini-class- es were a lot of fun for

they studied questioning
techniques and
brainstormed what would
make interesting stories
for the newspaper.
Students went out and
interviewed people at the
school and wrote up their r.

news articles. The class
learned about the whole

writing process (writing,
'

editing, rewriting, and
publishing) and one way
stories can be published :

in a real-lif- e environment.
The students will be

visiting the Central
Oregonian in Prineville,
OR to watch the printing
of the paper to add to
their knowledge of how

newspapers are ;

published. As you can see
from these stories, we
have some budding
reporters in our
community!
Students who

contributed to this special
"addition" of the Spilyay -

Tymoo are:
Alyson Cole, Atcitty
Begay, Becca Taylor,
Bradford Heath, Brandon ,

Thompson, Byron Scott, ,

Callie Howtopat, Daniel :

Arce, Davis Sohappy,
Edward Williams, Kristy ,

Johnson, Michael Berry,
'

Preston Johnson,
Raymond Torres,
Samantha Kalama,
Sharice Johnson, Valene :

Wheeler, and Vivian
Smith.
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thier kids with them. All

WSE students- -

help us do clubs. Ifyou
can help us get supplies or
teach a club next year,

Clubs are cool!
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Warner Williams -- 1 would like to
have clubs again, they ware funv
I thought rockets were cooll

Cary Pedersen's and Ms.
Martha Gomez's class at
Warm Springs
Elementary School. It
started with a letter from
the Spilyay Tymoo asking
for reporters to cover
school news. The
students created
characters and

biographies so the Spilyay
would "hire'' them. Then,

The new track
by Alyson Cle and
Becca Ann Taylor

I The school district is

buidling a new track at
warm Springs
Elementary. The new
track will be up on the
upper playground. The

I school district will cut out
the grass in an oval shape

! Put "ber or avel
down on the oval shape. ,

The track wil be a good
place to run and walk.
The old playground had
too many holes.

by Preston Johnson and
Samantha Kalama

Last year kids at Warm

Springs Elementary got to
do mini-class- es every (

Friday. Everybody that
worked at the school

taught a club (teachers,
Mrs. Smith, janitors,
cooks, office secretaries,
bus drivers, and
assistants). '

Some of the different
clubs were: Frisbees,
paper airplanes, drawing,
paper Indian dolls,
rockets, tie-dy- e, cooking,
and pet care. The
students really like clubs
because they were a lot of '

fun.
Mrs. Smith said we won't
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be able to do clubs this
year but maybe next year,
We could use your help to

r nil v
Mary Hoptowit -- 1 liked the

coloring club. Clubs are cooll
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Natalie Fuiava -- 1 liked the

drawing club because I could

draw. Clubs are fun.

7 We
the
and
club

care
third.
board

Indian

stronger. The cooks fix some
of the food up but some they
buy already prepared. We

UStSMMNOty

Dinosaurs are interesting

Survey shows favorite clubs by Brandon Thompason and
Davis Sohappy

Miss Orchard's second

grade class is studying
about dinosaurs. They are
building their own
Jurrasic Park out of clay
and volcanoes out of

books cost one dollar.

please call Mrs. Smith at
Warm Springs
Elementary School.
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Sheldon Leonard -- think the

cooking club would be fun.
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Rodney Kenyon - The rocket
club was funl

Mr. Brown's

Healthy Book
by Raymond Torres, Edward
Williams and Callie Howtopat
Mr. Brown's first grade
class is making a
"Healthy Book." The kids
talked about healthy
living so they could learn
more aDOUi staying
healthy. The kids talked
about what they already
do and what they will do
to stay healthy. They
drew pictures of things
and wrote about them.

Clifford class
song popular

by Vivian Smith and
Sharice Johnson

Mrs. Brush gave Mr.

Craig a paper that had a
Clifford song on it. Mr.

Craig thought it would be
nice for the kids. The

kindergartners sang the
song on December 2 in the
gym at Warm Springs
Elementary before the
Christmas program. A lot
of children like Clifford.
Mr. Craig sat down and
played the piano.

Spilyay Tymoo would like to
express our appreciation to

Carey Pedersen's class for their
hard work and dedication to this

project. They were all great
'employees' and we'd 'rehire'

them in a heart beat!

did a survey of some of
kids here at school

they liked the cooking
best. They liked

basketball next and pet
and rockets tied for

Other favorites ere

games, Spanish,
balloon shapes, paper

dolls, paper
airplains and drawing.

Teddy bean explore world

Healthy food makes healthy kids

papier-mach- e. They will
learn how to make
vocanoes erupt by doing
some science experiments, j
They have been working
on this project for one
month. Room One thinks
dinosaurs are interesting.

and cameras to take
pictures. The bears'
names are: Petry, T-Re-x,

Fluffy, Cushion and Yogo.
The bears left at
Christmas and will come
back in April. The kids
will learn a lot from the
bears' travels so they can
do well on their tests.

Reader Today!
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by Atcitty Begay
Mr. Rodin's class has been

studyng maps. They gave
five teddy bears out to
teachers to take to
different places like
Arizona, Disney World
and Washingotn, DC.

They had backpacks on

Start Making A
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wish they would fix us elk
and deer meat sometimes-Yummmm- m!

Pasta

by Bradford Heath and
Mlcheal Berry

The cooks at Warm Springs
Elementary start working at
5:45 a.m. June, Connie and
Marge make breakfast and
lunch. They follow the food

pyramid guide which tells
how much of each food to
eat. The bottom tells us to
eat lots of grains like rice,
oatmeal, bread and cereal.
The next part tells us to eat
fruits and vegetables like
carrots, apples, grapes,
blueberries and broccoli.
Then, the next part tells us
to eat proteins like eggs,
peanut butter and meat and
dairy like milk and yogurt,
and cheese. The top says to
eat a little bit of foods like
candy, pop, gum, sugar, and
butter. Our cooks make
lunches that use foods from
each group to make us play
longer, keep our energy,
think harder and stay

l SOWINGS MSBtVlHOS

ItVJ Vegetables
H SWINGS

Bread, Cereal, Kce,
SERVMOS

SMART reader Pam Cardenas

Wanda Buslach is the
SMART Reader organizer
at Warm Springs
Elementary. She started
in 1995 Some kids need

reads to little boy.

help reading so people
vounteer on Tuesdays and
Thursdays to read to the
kids in the Speech Center,
Call ifyou can help.
Thank you.

Food Pyramid
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